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Strained M-plane GaN for the realization of polarization-sensitive
photodetectors

Sandip Ghosh,a) O. Brandt, H. T. Grahn,b) and K. H. Ploog
Paul-Drude-Institut fu¨r Festkörperelektronik, Hausvogteiplatz 5–7, 10117 Berlin, Germany

~Received 1 July 2002; accepted 4 September 2002!

We theoretically investigate the oscillator strengths of the three band-edge transitions and the
resulting polarization anisotropy of the absorption coefficient for anM -plane (@11̄00# oriented!
GaN film as a function of an arbitrary in-plane strain. Light incident normally on anM -plane film
can be completely polarized parallel or perpendicular to the uniquec axis of wurtzite GaN. We show
that for a particular range ofM -plane strain, both the wavelength range, over which the polarization
anisotropy in the absorption occurs, and its magnitude are enhanced. Consequently, strained
M -plane GaN becomes a promising candidate for realizing polarization-sensitive photodetectors.
For such an application, we also determine the strain dependence of the operating wavelength
characteristics. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1517408#
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Several applications require the detection of the state
polarization of an incident polarized light beam, for whic
one generally uses a combination of a detector and an e
nal polarizing element, such as sheet polarizers and pris
This is inconvenient for large-scale integration includi
magneto-optical readout and optical computation based
polarization-coded logic, both from the point of view of ec
nomics and mechanical aspects such as size and alignme
better solution would be a detector, which is intrinsica
sensitive to optical polarization. The usual group IV a
III–V semiconductor detectors do not show any significa
in-plane anisotropy in their optical absorption coefficient~a!
due to their cubic crystal structure, which has high symm
try. Chemically etched surface corrugations have been u
to create an artificial polarization anisotropy. With the
polarization-sensitive photodetectors~PSPDs! have been re-
alized for infrared applications.1 Ordered In0.5Ga0.5P alloys
have also been used, taking advantage of the differencea
for light linearly polarized along the@011# and @011̄# direc-
tions (Da'43103 cm21 over a 13 nm range around 67
nm!.2 Several devices, such as polarization-sensitive de
tors, threshold switches, and reset–set flip flops, have b
demonstrated using this material.2,3 However, higher-density
magneto-optical storage and readout require shorter op
ing wavelengths. A limitation of In0.5Ga0.5P is the narrow
range of its operating wavelength. This is becau
Cu–PtB-type alloy ordering and the resulting polarization a
isotropy ina becomes weaker, if a higher Ga concentrat
is used to increase the band-gap energy.

Semiconductors, which intrinsically have a low
symmetry crystal structure such as the wurtzite~WZ! struc-
ture, are another possible solution. In recent years, there
been significant advances in WZ-GaN opto-electronic dev
technology. However, currently, all such devices are ba
on C-plane~@0001# oriented! GaN films ~cf. Fig. 1!, which
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do not show any significant in-plane optical polarization a
isotropy. In contrast,M -plane (@11̄00# oriented! films,4

which have lower symmetry, may have greater potential
PSPD applications.M -plane films, in which electrostatic
fields due to spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization
absent, have recently been of great interest in the contex
obtaining quantum-well-based light emitters with high
quantum efficiency.4 Due to the combination of a large mis
match in lattice constants and thermal expansion coefficie
between GaN and commonly used substrates, even t
GaN films are usually strained. Since strain affects the e
tronic band structure~EBS!, it further modifies the polariza-
tion selection rules for optical absorption. Experimental e
dence for M -plane strain-induced EBS modification wa
recently reported.5,6

In this letter, we theoretically study the influence
M -plane strain on the EBS of GaN, with special emphasis
the oscillator strengths and the resulting polarization prop
ties of the three band-edge transitions. Based on these
sults, we demonstrate how strainedM -plane GaN could be
used for PSPD applications.

WZ-GaN has three closely spaced valence bands~VBs!
at the Brillouin-zone center~BZC!. The conduction band
~CB! is constructed froms orbitals with spherically symmet
ric uS&-type wave functions. The VBs are constructed fromp
orbitals with wave functions having a mixture ofuX&-, uY&-,
and uZ&-type symmetry.7 The c axis defines thez direction.
Strain drastically modifies the polarization properties of t
three transitions between the CB and the three VBs that c

ha

il:FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of theC andM planes of a WZ-GaN unit cell
and the choice of coordinates.
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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tribute to a. Therefore, it is not possible to identify suc
transitions in terms of theA, B, andC excitons of unstrained
GaN, so we adopt the nomenclatureTi ( i 51,2,3) in order of
decreasing transition wavelengthl i . The main parameter
that determine the polarization anisotropy ina are the three
polarization components (b5x,y,z) of the oscillator
strengthf ib for eachTi . Strain induces a mixing of the VB
states and modifiesf ib . We have adopted thek"p approach
to determine the effect of strain8 on the CB and VB states a
the BZC. For VB states, the Bir–Pikus Hamiltonian9 (636
matrix HVB) was diagonalized. The oscillator strengthsf ib

were obtained from momentum matrix elements of the ty
u^CCBupbuC i

VB&u2. Here, uCCB&5uS& and uC i
VB&5aixuX&

1aiyuY&1aizuZ& represent the orbital part of the CB and V
wave functions, respectively. The complex coefficientsaib

are obtained by determining the eigenvectors ofHVB.6 The
values ofu^SupxuX&u2, u^SupyuY&u2, andu^SupzuZ&u2 are nor-
malized to the same value according to Ref. 10. To ob
absolute values for the absorption-edge wavelengths,
considered all relevant EBS parameters11 based on previ-
ously reported experimental results.6,12 The elastic constant
were taken from Ref. 13. Experimental studies on
M -plane GaN film grown on LiAlO2 have revealed asym
metric in-plane strain values«xx520.56% and «zz5
20.31%.5 We, therefore, extended our calculations to an
bitrary in-plane strain in the rangeu«xxu and u«zzu< 0.6%.

Figure 2 shows the calculated strain dependence of
relative f ib magnitudes as gray-scale plots. As the plots
dicate, thef ib obey the following two sum rules

f ix1 f iy1 f iz51, ~1!

f 1b1 f 2b1 f 3b51. ~2!

FIG. 2. Calculated relative magnitude~gray scale! of the oscillator strength
componentsf ib ( i 51,2,3, andb5x,y,z) vs M -plane strain«xx and«zz for
the three band-edge transitionsTi of WZ-GaN. The dashed line in the firs
plot shows the isotropicM -plane strain trajectory«xx5«zz .
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These results reveal thatM -plane strain can lead to dom
nantly x-, y-, or z-polarized transitions. In particular, eve
for isotropic strain («xx5«zz) in an M -plane film, the exis-
tence of a purelyx- or y-polarized transition is possible. Thi
is a consequence of the strain-induced broken symmetr
the x–y plane,6,14 i.e., the plane perpendicular to thec axis.

Each Ti has an onset atl i and continues forl,l i .
Taking this into account, we plot, in Fig. 3~a!, the
x-componentf x(l) andz-componentf z(l) of the oscillator
strength near the band edge of unstrained GaN at 295 K.
to excitonic effects, we considered a redshift inl i , but ne-
glected a resonant increase inf x(l) and f z(l) around the
band gap. For anM -plane GaN film,a(l) is proportional to
f x(l) and f z(l), when the electric-field vectorE of a nor-
mally incident light beam is polarized'c(Eix) andic(Eiz),
respectively. The differenceD f 5 f x(l)2 f z(l) @cf. Fig.
3~b!# is nonzero over a wavelength rangeDl, which results
in a polarization-dependent change ina. This property of
M -plane GaN can be utilized to build a PSPD.

D f and Dl are the two important figures of merit fo
PSPD applications. Both parameters must be large for a s
able material for PSPD applications. A uniformD f over a
largeDl also ensures a lower-temperature sensitivity. Aga
taking GaN as an example, we now discuss how strain
fectsD f andDl. For l,l3 , all three transitions contribute
to a(l). However, due to Eq.~2!, we get D f 5( i 51

3 @ f ix

2 f iz#50. Therefore, a significant polarization anisotropy
a can exist only forl.l3 , i.e., betweenl1 and l3 . We
identify three regimes in this wavelength range. Regime
the range betweenl1 andl2 . Here, onlyT1 contributes toa
so thatD f 5D f 125u f 1x2 f 1zu. The strain values, for which
D f 12 is high, are depicted by the darker regions of the gr
scale plot in Fig. 4~a!. In the regions markedx (z), a will be
high for Eix(Eiz). For a strain value with a largeD f 12, one
can determine, from the adjacent contour plots, the cen
operating wavelengthlo5lo

125(l11l2)/2 and the operat-
ing rangeDl5Dl125l12l2 for PSPD applications. Re
gime II corresponds to wavelengths betweenl2 and l3 .
Here, in general, bothT1 andT2 contribute toa so thatD f
5D f 235u f 1x1 f 2x2 f 1z2 f 2zu. The strain values, for which
D f 23 is high, are shown by the darker regions of the gra
scale plot in Fig. 4~b!. Here,lo5lo

235(l21l3)/2 andDl
5Dl235l22l3 ~cf. adjacent contour plots!. For strain val-
ues, whereD f '1 in regime II, butD f '0 in regime I, we
find that f 1y'1 so that according to Eq.~1! f 1x'0 and f 1z

FIG. 3. ~a! Oscillator strength contributionf x(l) and f z(l) vs wavelength
for the three band-edge transitionsTi ( i 51,2,3) labeled by the correspond
ing transition wavelengthsl i in unstrained GaN at 295 K.~b! Wavelength
dependence of the in-plane polarization anisotropyD f 5 f x(l)2 f z(l). The
termsD f i j , Dl i j , andlo

i j are also indicated.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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'0 ~cf. Fig. 2!. Therefore, for such strain values,T1 does not
contribute toa, andl2 defines the effective optical band ga
of the M -plane film.

Note that there are strain values, for which bothD f 12

andD f 23 are large. Therefore, a large and uniform polariz
tion anisotropy ina can exist for these strain values froml1

up tol3 . We call this regime III, in which we takeD f to be
the smaller of the two valuesD f 12 andD f 23. This represents
the minimum anisotropy attainable over the whole range
tweenl1 andl3 . The strain dependence ofD f in regime III
is shown by the gray-scale plot in Fig. 4~c!. The adjacent
contour plots showlo5lo

135(l11l3)/2 and Dl5Dl13

5l12l3 . The reason that one can achieveD f '1 between
l1 andl2 as well as betweenl2 andl3 is because for thes
strain valuesf 2y'1 @cf. Fig. 2#. Then according to Eq.~1!,
f 2x'0 and f 2z'0 so that even betweenl2 and l3 , it is
essentiallyD f 12 that determinesD f , i.e., T2 does not con-
tribute toa of the M -plane film. Interestingly, for the strain
values«xx50.04% and«zz520.24%, whereDl becomes
minimal, the EBS modification due toM -plane strain cancels
the energy splitting between the top two VBs at the BZC
that Dl1250. The band structure at the BZC is then simi
to the one of an unstrained zinc-blende crystal and, likew
at this point, there is no in-plane polarization anisotro
(D f 12 andD f 23 are both zero!.

Table I lists typically attainable values ofD f andDl. We
see that relatively small values of strain enhance bothD f and
Dl. Although an in-plane polarization anisotropy ina is also
possible forC-plane films with a large anisotropic strain
such films are best grown on substrates such as sapphire

FIG. 4. D f ~left-hand side!, lo ~center!, and Dl ~right-hand side! as a
function of M -plane strain«xx and «zz for the three regimes for PSPD
application of strainedM -plane GaN.~a! regime I betweenl1 and l2 ,
whereD f 5D f 12, lo5lo

12 , andDl5Dl12; ~b! regime II betweenl2 and
l3 , whereD f 5D f 23, lo5lo

23 , andDl5Dl23; and~c! regime III between
l1 andl3 , whereD f is taken to be the smaller of the two amongstD f 12 and
D f 23, lo5lo

13 , andDl5Dl13. In the dark regions markedx (z), absorp-
tion is high forEix(Eiz).
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SiC with hexagonal symmetry, resulting in isotropic stra
However, because of the difference in lattice constants
thermal expansion coefficients alongx andz, M -plane films
invariably experience asymmetric strain, and it may even
possible to achieve antisymmetric in-plane strain as requ
for regime III ~cf. Table I! with an appropriate choice o
substrate. An important point is that, unlike for order
In0.5Ga0.5P-alloy-based PSPDs,lo can be varied forM -plane
GaN over a much larger wavelength range simply by allo
ing it with either In or Al to change the energy gap. Also,
comparison, an order of magnitude largerDa'5
3104 cm21 for D f '0.9 can be obtained with straine
M -plane nitride films. However, since the deformation p
tentials vary with alloy composition, the aforementioned c
culation has to be repeated for each composition in orde
estimate the PSPD operational characteristics.

To summarize, we have theoretically determined the
larization properties of the three fundamental band-e
transitions of GaN as a function of an arbitrary strain in t
M plane. The results reveal that the in-plane polarizat
anisotropy ina is enhanced with strain, even for small valu
of in-plane strain. This makes strainedM -plane GaN useful
for realizing PSPDs. We have also determined the strain
pendence of the operating wavelength characteristics
such an application.
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